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Abstract: Children with autism need innovative solutions
that help them learn to master everyday experiences and
cope with stressful situations. We propose that socially
assistive robot companions could better understand and
react to a child’s needs if they utilized tactile sensing. We
examined the existing relevant literature to create an in-
itial set of six tactile-perception requirements, and we
then evaluated these requirements through interviews
with 11 experienced autism specialists from a variety of
backgrounds. Thematic analysis of the comments shared
by the specialists revealed three overarching themes: the
touch-seeking and touch-avoiding behavior of autistic
children, their individual differences and customization
needs, and the roles that a touch-perceiving robot could
play in such interactions. Using the interview study feed-
back, we refined our initial list into seven qualitative
requirements that describe robustness and maintain-
ability, sensing range, feel, gesture identification, spa-
tial, temporal, and adaptation attributes for the touch-
perception system of a robot companion for children with
autism. Finally, by utilizing the literature and current
best practices in tactile sensor development and signal
processing, we transformed these qualitative require-
ments into quantitative specifications. We discuss the
implications of these requirements for future human–
robot interaction research in the sensing, computing,
and user research communities.

Keywords: human–robot interaction, socially assistive
robotics, autism spectrum disorder, robot-mediated interven-
tion, robot-assisted therapy, tactile perception, tactile sensors

1 Introduction

Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a complex condition
that affects many systems in the human body, from neu-
rological aspects to physical comorbidities. Children with
autism often endure sensory overload from everyday sti-
muli [1,2]. They may be nonverbal and may have difficulty
understanding and relaying emotions. These combined
experiences can cause the child to engage in repetitive
or self-injuring behavior as well as self-isolation and
heightened stress during social interactions [3]. Tradi-
tional techniques to help these children cope with stress
and overstimulation must be administered by a trained
adult [4]. As the rate of autism diagnosis continues to
rise [5], and as the relative supply of caregivers, therapists,
and paraeducators dwindles, there is an urgent need for
new mechanisms to help children with autism learn to
cope with stressful or unfamiliar situations.

Our overall goal is to help refine and validate robot-
mediated intervention as a coherent, unified, evidence-
based practice within the clinical autism community [6].
Robots are ideal assistants in autism intervention because
they have simplified features, can utilize a variety of sen-
sory outputs to reinforce communication (such as colored
lights and sound effects to signify different emotions), and
are less intimidating to the children than a human inter-
action partner [7]. While much work is already being done
to bring robots into autism therapy and care, the use of
tactile sensing is severely lacking in comparison with other
sensing modalities. Children with ASD often struggle with
speech and visual emotion cues, so touch is too crucial a
communication channel to ignore [2].

Taking inspiration from existing methods such as deep-
touch pressure (DTP) therapy [8] and animal-assisted inter-
vention [9],weaim tobroaden the tactile interactioncapabil-
ities of socially assistive robots in autism intervention. We
thus investigated guidelines for the touch-sensing capabil-
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ities of a robot companion for autistic children.Ourapproach
combines an initial literature review, an in-depth interview
study, and current best practices in tactile sensor develop-
ment and signal processing. We translated the literature
into a set of initial requirements for touch sensing, and
we then explored these requirements through hour-long
interviews with 11 autism specialists from a variety of back-
grounds.Wesystematicallyexamined these interviewsusing
the method of thematic analysis [10].

Our results highlight three overarching themes: the
touch tendencies of children with autism, the importance
of their individual differences, and the role of therapists
in each child’s development. Participants recommended
inclusive design strategies that would enable the compa-
nion robot and its tactile-sensing system to work for both
touch-seeking and touch-averse children with autism.
Specialists frequently alluded to or specifically requested
customizable features that could be adjusted by the
child’s caregivers and/or therapists. They also described
a variety of roles that a tactile-sensing robot could per-
form to support a child with autism, including a teacher,
a companion, a tool for regulating emotional state, and a
potential tool for communication. Based on these find-
ings, we provide the following four contributions:

• Informed by our in-depth interviews with 11 autism
specialists, we recommend seven key touch-sensing
requirements that a robot should meet in order to be a
good companion for children with autism.

• We translate these qualitative requirements into quan-
titative touch-sensing specifications for human–robot
interaction (HRI) researchers and future robot creators.

• Wepresent guidelines for the robot itself to promote suc-
cessful interaction, including its role, responses, and form.

• Additionally, we identify areas of the robot a child with
ASD is most likely to touch, and the type of gestures
they are likely to utilize.

The remainder of this study is divided into the fol-
lowing sections: Section 2 provides a summary of related
work on ASD, existing intervention methods, and socially
assistive robots. Section 3 describes our methods for de-
riving a set of preliminary touch-sensing requirements from
the literature, followed by detailed procedures of our interview
study and analysis. Section 4 presents the three overarching
themes that emerged from our analysis of the interviews.
Section 5 synthesizes these themes into seven qualita-
tive requirements and translates them into quantitative spe-
cifications for touch-perceiving robots. Section 6 discusses
all of our results and their implications on the future of
socially assistive robotics (SAR) in the autism community.

2 Related work

2.1 Sensory processing in children with
autism

Over 96% of children with autism has disordered sensory
processing [3]. They may experience sensory overload,
where one or more senses overreact to a stimulus. Like-
wise, they could also experience an undersaturated re-
sponse to stimuli. The senses affected, as well as the over-
or underresponsiveness of each sensory system, will de-
pend on the individual child. These sensory imbalances
can be distracting, frustrating, and even painful. Non-
verbal children with autism may be particularly affected;
unable to communicate their needs or sensory pains, they
may inflict self-injury or act aggressively.

Touch is an essential component of early childhood
development [11]. Affective touch, or touch with an emo-
tional component, promotes social bonding, secure at-
tachment, and social communication skills. Touch is also
key for environment exploration [2]. While touch is one of
the most commonly affected sensory systems in children
with autism, tactile processing issues in autistic children
are less studied than issues with visual or auditory proces-
sing [2,3]; this asymmetric focus within autism research
mirrors the broader trend in our current scientific under-
standing of different senses [12].

Cascio et al. observe that individuals with autism
may generally be underresponsive to pleasant tactile sen-
sations and overresponsive to unpleasant sensations [2].
This combination leads to an overall tactile defensive-
ness, causing children with autism to gravitate toward
controlled, predictable, and repetitive situations and sti-
muli. Therefore, children with autism may show a blend of
input-seeking and input-avoiding qualities. For example, a
childmay regularly chew on the sleeve of his or her sweater
but avoid unfamiliar foods with unknown textures [1].

2.2 Existing intervention methods

A diverse set of autism specialists focus on different aspects
of the development of children with ASD as well as their
care. Some of the most common services children with
autism receive include occupational therapy, which fo-
cuses on cultivating sensorimotor skills and skills needed
for daily life; physical therapy, which develops mobility
and the muscular system and improves gross motor skills;
and speech therapy, which aims to remedy language and
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communication impairments [13,14]. A child with autism
may receive other services besides these, such as behavioral
services, orientation and mobility services, and medical
services, along with any other related services as deemed
necessary by their individualized education program [15].
One important issue all therapists must face is calming
down a child who becomes stressed while in their care.

DTP therapy is a tactile-based intervention method for
helping children with autism reduce their stress. It is the
current gold standard of treatment and utilizes a wide range
of therapy tools, such as weighted blankets, weighted vests,
and Wilbarger brushes [8]. However, the large range of
therapeutic tools available within the classification of DTP
means that customization to find the method most benefi-
cial for an individual child may take many attempts [4].
Furthermore, DTP must be administered and monitored
by a trained adult.

Animal-assisted intervention is a promising alterna-
tive to DTP that encourages independent social and phy-
sical interaction between autistic children and an animal
companion [9]. Guinea pigs [16], dogs [17], and horses
[18] have been found to improve the stress levels, mood,
and behavior of children with ASD. Additional benefits
included increased independent sensory seeking and so-
cial contact with peers. However, a live animal compa-
nion is not always feasible for many reasons, including
cost, allergen or hygiene concerns, and availability. Ad-
ditionally, even with robust training, an animal behavior
cannot be predicted entirely. To further support families,
there is growing interest in incorporating socially assis-
tive robots into the therapy, routines, and care of children
with autism.

2.3 SAR for children with autism

The field of SAR aims to use interaction with robots to
improve daily life, often for those with impairments [19].
For example, PARO, a robot baby seal, reduces stress and
improves various symptoms in elderly patients with de-
mentia [20]. Huggable, a blue teddy-bear-inspired robot,
was designed to comfort and entertain children during
long-term hospitalization [21]. The Haptic Creature, a furry,
lap-sized robot animal, uses calm physical breathing pat-
terns to improve mood and decrease stress; thus far, its
benefits have been validated in neurotypical participants
[22]. Therabot, a robot dog inspired by animal-assisted
therapy, is designed to help survivors of trauma reduce
the stress they experience [23].

The use of SAR is especially being investigated for chil-
dren with autism. While preferences may vary greatly be-
tween individuals, children with autism generally seem to
prefer child-sized robots [7]with simple, often exaggerated,
features [24,25]. To reward further interactions, the robot
should produce behavior that is somewhat predictable and
that can be controlled by the child [7,24,25]. Robot appear-
ances and/or behaviors are often customized to align with
these findings. For example, the IROMEC robotic toy en-
courages children with autism to engage in robot-assisted
play and promotes growth in several developmental cate-
gories, including cognitive development, through cause-
and-effect activities [26]. In another research effort, five
children with autism interacted with the humanoid robot
NAO through two different play modes – dancing and an
interactive touching game [27]. The play modes encourage
prosocial behaviors and promote a sense of bodily aware-
ness in the child.

Socially assistive robots can positively impact chil-
dren with autism through interaction in many roles: as
social mediators to encourage communication [28], as
therapy assistants to elicit positive behaviors such as
joint attention [29] and emotion recognition and expres-
sion [30], and as playmates [7,26,31]. In these roles,
timely responses from the robot can promote the child’s
continued learning and interest [28]. It is also important
to assess how children interact with a robot in a long-
term setting. Three different longitudinal studies were
recently conducted with different robot form factors and
children between 3.5 and 12 years old; two of these stu-
dies focused on autistic children, and the third did not
report the neurodevelopmental status of the participants.
Beneficially, they found improved social skills [32], in-
creased communication attempts [33], and a maintained
interest in the robot at the end of a 2-monthlong interac-
tion period [34].

As physical contact and tactile exploration are key
tools for child development [2], endowing a robot with
robust touch-sensing capabilities could greatly enhance its
interaction possibilities and, by extension, its potential
benefit for an autistic child. Tactile sensing varies greatly
across SAR technology, ranging from no sensing to sen-
sing at a large number of discrete points on the robots
body. Even when the robot is equipped with some tactile
sensors, the majority of existing robot behavior modes rely
almost exclusively on voice recognition, visual cues, and/
or remote control of the robot by a trained operator
[21,28,29,35,36]. These approaches either miss important
touch input or include it at the cost of a human operator.
Other robots, such as PARO, the robot dog AIBO, and
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the humanoids NAO and Pepper, limit physical tactile per-
ception to a few key areas, such as the head and limb
extremities, often with only binary output at each location.
The childlike robot KASPAR utilizes force-sensing resistors
(FSRs) at several discrete points on its body [37]. Finally,
some research prototypes in SAR include a large number of
contact-sensing points. An initial model of the Haptic
Creature detected touch using an internal accelerometer
and 56 FSRs distributed across its body [38]. A later model
utilized pressure-sensing piezoresistive fabric [39]. The
mobile ball robot CARBO, intended to provide an auto-
mated therapy experience similar to DTP, collects tactile
input from 67 miniature trackballs spread across its shell
[40]. While these studies show growing interest in touch
sensing for SAR, the variety of designs suggests a lack of
design guidelines in this area.

Existing observation studies with autistic children pro-
vide preliminary guidelines for touch sensing in autism
therapy. Notably, in a study by Robins et al., three child
participants with autism were given unconstrained interac-
tion time with the KASPAR robot for a preliminary case
study [44]. Instances of physical contact ranged from less
than 1 s tomore than 2 s. Intensities of forces applied ranged
from a very gentle touch to forceful squeezing. Furthermore,
several instances of affective touch were observed, such as
kisses, gentle hand-holding, and stroking the robots cheek.
In a 3 yearlong longitudinal study of over 100 sessions, a
small snowman-shaped robot called Keepon was placed in
a day care center and teleoperated by a remote person. More
than 30 preschool-aged children with autism ultimately in-
teracted with the robot. Their results highlight a variety of
touch interactions among a select set of participants over
time. One participant initially guided her therapists hand to
put a hat on Keepons head (her fifth session with the robot
S5), but she became bolder in her own physical interaction
with Keepon, first by poking it with a xylophone stick, later
touching its belly, and finally giving Keepon a kiss (S14).
Another participant showed initial disinterest in Keepon but
slowly gained willingness to physically interact, touching it
for the first time during S10 and poking the robot frequently
to prompt responses by S17. The third participant initially
kicked Keepon over, but he became much gentler and
friendlier toward the robot in later sessions [41].

3 Methods

We derived an initial list of requirements for a tactile-
sensing robot companion by thoroughly reviewing the
relevant literature that was summarized in the previous

section. In order to validate and fine tune these initial
requirements, we then conducted an interview study
with autism professionals from a wide range of special-
ties and with several years of field experience with chil-
dren across the spectrum. After conducting the inter-
views, we transcribed, coded, and analyzed the data using
an approach called thematic analysis. We then augmented
our initial requirements based on the experts input. Finally,
we further utilized the literature and established methods
in the fields of robotics, sensors, signal processing, and
machine learning to translate the resulting qualitative re-
quirements into a set of proposed quantitative specifications
for tactile-perceiving systems in companion robots.

3.1 Initial touch-sensing requirements

As detailed in Section 2, we explored a breadth of studies
related to robot-mediated autism intervention and studied
the variety of physical child–robot interactions that oc-
curred in each study, whether they were planned or spon-
taneous. We started this process by searching for relevant
works in review papers, such as those by Begum et al. [6]
and Cabibihan et al. [7]. Once we found a relevant pub-
lication that discussed the concept or instance of physical
interaction, we then searched for additional sources in
both its forward references (new publications that cite
the article) and its backward references (older studies cited
in the article). Table 1 shows the initial requirements that
we derived from this examination of the literature. We
used this requirement list as a major discussion point for
our interviews with autism specialists. As detailed later in
this section, we asked each participant to both rank the
requirements we proposed and share suggestions for their
improvement. For each requirement, we also identified the
gaps in the literature and included them as follow-up
questions for the specialists. The follow-up questions can
also be seen in Table 1 but were not shown to the partici-
pant during the ranking task.

3.2 Participants

We focused on accessing a breadth of autism expertise
by recruiting specialists with different focuses through
e-mail and snowball sampling. We started by recruiting
professionals in applied behavior analysis and speech-
language pathology. After multiple participants stressed
that their occupational therapist (OT) colleagues would
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be very well suited to answer the study questions, we
decided to recruit OTs as well. We ultimately interviewed
11 participants (4 male and 7 female). Four were OTs and
seven were in other occupations.

All 11 participants were located in the United States
or Canada. Their occupations included adaptive physical
education teacher, board-certified behavior analyst, neu-
rology professor, OT (two with focuses on pediatrics, one
focusing on early childhood special education, and one
on sensory processing disorders), paraprofessional/para-
educator, physical therapist, relationship development
intervention consultant, and speech-language patholo-
gist. Participant age ranged from 26 to 55 (average: 41,
median: 46, SD: 12). Their years of experience working

with children with autism ranged from 2 to 30 (average:
13, median: 10, SD: 10). Table 2 summarizes their back-
grounds, as self-reported during the interviews.

3.3 Procedure

This research study was approved by the Ethics Council of
the Max Planck Society under the Haptic Intelligence
Departments framework agreement as protocol number
F003A. Participants gave informed consent and did not
receive compensation for their participation. Each inter-
view was conducted in English over WebEx, which is a

Table 1: Initial list of six touch-sensing requirements that we derived from the literature. Specific sources that inspired each requirement
are cited in the “Motivation” column. Study participants viewed the requirement name, motivation, and qualitative description; they then
ranked the requirements in order of importance and gave feedback about each one and the entire list. For each requirement, we also show
the follow-up question that the experimenter asked to spark additional feedback after completion of the ranking task

Requirement Motivation Qualitative description Follow-up question

Gesture
identification

Touch applied to an interaction partner
can be used to relay immediate
physical needs or requests (deictic or
instrumental gestural
communication) [41,42]

The robot should be able to feel
physical communication gestures,
such as a poke

What kinds of physical
communication gestures should the
robot be able to feel? Participants
could select gestures from the
touch dictionary by Yohanan et al.
[43]. We omitted one gesture
(“finger idly”) from the 30-item list,
to avoid participant confusion

Sensitivity The child may use soft, gentle touches
to communicate positive
feelings [41,44]

The robot should be sensitive
enough to detect affective touch
communication, such as a gentle
hand rest

What kinds of affective touch
communication should the robot be
able to feel?

Spatial Children with autism respond best to
direct rewards. When a child touches
the robot’s tactile sensor, the robot’s
response serves as a reward
[7,25,26,37]

The robot should detect touch across
a high proportion of its body, so that
it may react and therefore encourage
future interaction attempts

How much of its body should be
touch sensitive?

Temporal If time elapses between the child’s
touch and the robot’s response, the
child may not form a meaningful
connection between their touch action
and the robot’s resulting behavior
[26,28,37]

The robot should provide a near-
immediate response to touch
interaction, similar to a human’s
responses

What kinds of responses should a
touch-sensitive robot provide?

Adaptation A variety of assistive robots are being
studied for use in robot-assisted
therapy [7,27,32,35,41,44]

A general tactile sensing system
should be easily adaptable to fit
robots of different shapes and sizes

What kinds of robots do you think
are most important to be able to
use? (Adjectives, such as animal,
humanoid, big, small, etc.)

Robustness Children with autism may be rough
during an interaction [7,41]

The tactile sensing system should be
robust and keep working properly
even after rough treatment

What kind of rough treatment would
you expect?
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secure video-conferencing system [45]. Interviews gener-
ally lasted about 60min. As an exception, the interview
with P10 had a duration of about 100min, as this partici-
pant was excited to share many examples from their own
experiences. The audio and video of these interviews were
recorded with each participant’s explicit consent. The in-
terviews were then transcribed for coding and analysis.

The scripted interview questions were designed to
gather detailed feedback in a structured manner. The ex-
perimenter guided each autism specialist to provide in-
formation on their education background and work ex-
perience, describe the touch behavior of autistic children,
and rank and comment on touch sensing and response
requirements for a companion robot. A description of the
six stages of the interview, as well as the general time
allotment for each stage, is as follows:

1. Study setup and demographic questionnaire (10
min) – The experimenter explained the motivation be-
hind this research, the goals we hoped to accomplish
through the study, and the general setup for the inter-
view session. We then collected demographic data
from participants. Next, we asked participants about
their experiences in relation to children with autism,
including current and previous related jobs, years of
experience, and countries in which they had worked
with children with autism.

2. Children with ASD and general touch interactions
(15min) –We asked participants to comment on how
children with autism utilize touch, including whether
there are differences compared to neurotypical peers
as well as similarities and differences within the autistic
population. We also asked how participants respond to

Table 2: Summary of participant experience and backgrounds

P1 was a board-certified behavior analyst (BCBA) who also had experience as a paraprofessional and as an applied behavior analyst
(ABA). P1 worked in several settings over 7 years including a residential facility, in home services, in various school districts, and in a
school specifically for students with an autism diagnosis.

P2 was a PhD student in Human Development and a relationship development intervention (RDI) consultant at a private practice. P2
studied inclusive work for autistic individuals entering the workforce and coached parents who are adjusting to their child’s autism
diagnosis. P2 had 10 years of experience with children with autism.

P3 was a speech-language pathologist (SLP) in a public school who also previously worked as a paraeducator (also referred to as a
paraprofessional). P3 had about 8 years of experience with autistic children aged 5 to 10.

P4 was a paraprofessional who assisted children with special needs with navigating their day at school. P4 worked in a public school
district, in an elementary school in a typical classroom setting for 5 years and in a self-contained autism room for 2 years, and later in a
middle school classroom setting for 8 years. P4 has 5–7 years experience specifically with children with autism.

P5 was a neurology professor who conducts interdisciplinary research on various aspects of autism, including genes, brain development,
social interaction, and treatment studies. P5 has roughly 20 years of experience working with children with autism.

P6 was a pediatric occupational therapist (OT) who worked in a pediatric clinic and a day treatment center specifically for students with an
autism diagnosis, both in one-on-one and group therapy settings. P6 had 3 years of experience working with special needs individuals
from age 0 to 22.

P7 was an OT in an early childhood education setting in a public school district. P7 has 15 years of experience with children with special
needs, with and without autism diagnoses.

P8 was an adaptive physical education teacher who teaches physical education class for children with special needs. P8 has 17 years of
experience with children with autism, working both in a public school setting and at an alternative behavior school.

P9 was a physical therapist (PT) in a public school district with 2 years of experience working with children with autism. P9 uses physical
therapy to help students access their educational environment and curriculum.

P10 was an OT at a school specifically for individuals with an autism diagnosis between age 4 and 21. P10 has 30 years of experience,
worked with children with autism in four different countries, and specialized in sensory processing disorders.

P11 was an OT in a public school system that serves individuals with autism age 3–22. P11 has 30 years of experience working with
children with autism in a variety of settings, such as a residential summer camp, an early intervention program, and home-based
instruction.
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children’s requests that are presented through touch,
and what methods they have used to calm an autistic
child who was stressed. We then showed them two ex-
amples of an NAO robot (Figure 1), with one wearing a
thin shirt and the other wearing a koala suit, and we
asked what types of physical touches the robot should
be able to detect. To show the robots, the interviewer
either redirected her camera or shared a picture of the
robots in the WebEx browser. In both scenarios, the
robots were powered off and in the same pose.

3. Ranking task (15min) –We sent the participant a link
to the requirement–ranking interface, where the initial
requirements were presented in an order that was ran-
domized for each participant. We asked the participant

to rearrange the requirements, ranking them from
most to least important, and to explain their thought
process out loud. The ranking–task interface was
a shared online presentation application similar to
Microsoft PowerPoint (Figure 2). Each initial require-
ment from Table 1 was displayed on its own slide, along
with a brief explanation of the concepts that motivated
the requirement. Participants could rearrange the re-
quirements into their desired order by clicking and
dragging the slide navigation thumbnails on the left
side. If a participant was not able to navigate the
ranking interface, they could also tell the interviewer
the sequence in which they wanted the requirements
rearranged. Participants were encouraged to tell the
interviewer if they felt a requirement should be edited,
removed, or added.

4. Follow-up questions (10min) –Next, we asked the
participant a specific follow-up question for each re-
quirement (Table 1), in order to initiate a more detailed
dialogue and derive further specifications. While the in-
itial requirements were worded generally, the follow-up
questions prompted the participant to give specific de-
tails about their ideal robot companion. The question
order followed the participants ranking, from most im-
portant to least important requirement.

5. Comments on tactile sensor design (5min) – To elicit
further comments on the existing sensing technology,
we showed the participant a prototype fabric-based tac-
tile sensor (Figure 3) and explained how it worked in

Figure 2: The requirement–ranking interface enabled participants to
prioritize tactile-sensing requirements for the robot as they pre-
ferred. Participants could reorder the six provided requirements
by clicking on and dragging the respective slides in the navigation
pane on the left. The main view enabled the participant to clearly see
the individual requirements and the motivations that inspired them.

Figure 1: The prototype robot companion for children with autism
that was presented to the therapists in our interview study. It is an
NAO robot (SoftBank Robotics); the NAO robot shown on the left is
wearing a thin fabric shirt, and the one on the right is enclosed in a
soft koala suit.

Figure 3: A photograph of the prototype fabric-based tactile sensor
for a robot companion that was shown to participants. Participants
were told that several such sensors could be placed across the
robots body, and that they could be used to detect the intensity
and/or type of touch being enacted on the sensor. Participants were
asked to give feedback and share any concerns they might have
with such a design.
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layman’s terms.Weasked for their thoughtson thedesign
as well as related questions and concerns.

6. Closing questions and recommendations (5min) –
Finally, we asked the participant what movements
and sounds the robot should provide in response to
a child’s input. We also asked what other factors we
should consider in creating a touch-sensing robot
companion for children with ASD and what closing
comments or questions the participant had for us.

Similar to how we used the initial touch-sensing re-
quirement list in stage 3, the robots presented in stage 3
and the tactile sensor presented in stage 4 were meant to
provide tangible starting points for the discussion. Given
available resources and time limitations, we presented
only one type of robot and one sensor design. However,
we encouraged the participant to think about a variety of
form factors and approaches in both cases, not limiting
their thinking to the presented examples.

3.4 Qualitative analysis of interviews

We utilized thematic analysis to analyze the data from
the interviews. Thematic analysis is a method for inter-
preting and organizing qualitative data, such as a series
of interviews, into meaningful patterns [10]. A block
diagram illustrating our workflow can be seen in
Figure 4. After transcribing each interview, two authors
analyzed each complete transcript line by line and
labeled the participant’s responses with descriptive
codes, using an open, iterative coding approach. The
two coders met frequently to discuss findings and com-
pare codes. We started to notice repetitions across par-
ticipant responses and data saturation around the se-
venth participant. At this point, the coders began to
aggregate all the codes into related groupings in order
to identify the overarching themes. The coders sepa-
rately searched for themes, and they then discussed
findings and merged theme results, applying focused

coding methods to finalize the analysis. We converged
on 3 themes that captured the vast majority of the com-
ments shared by our 11 participants.

4 Results: overarching themes

We present the three overarching themes that we identi-
fied in our data: the touch tendencies of children with
autism, the importance of individual differences, and the
role of therapists in each child’s development. Within
each theme, we report the relevant requirements that
the participants described for both touch sensing and
child–robot interactions. Quotes taken directly from a
participant’s transcribed interview are marked in italics
and enclosed in double quotation marks. We use boldface
to highlight terminology from the autism specialists that
may be new to the reader.

4.1 Touch in autistic children

Children with autism frequently experience sensory sti-
muli differently than neurotypical children. Several of
our participants explained that children with autism are
often on one of the two tail ends of the touch-sensitivity
spectrum. As P5 described, “if there is a distribution [of
touch preference], the kids with autism will be out here on
the two tails, and typically developing kids will fill that
average. You would hardly ever meet a typically developing
child who just seemed to really crave being touched, or
hating it, but with autism you generally won’t find them
to be in the middle.” Participants used several different
words to describe these two ends of the distribution, in-
cluding under- or overresponsive to touch, hypo- or hy-
persensitive to touch, loving or hating touch, and touch
seeking and touch averse. For this study, we will refer to
them as “touch seekers” and “touch avoiders.”

Touch seekers are hyposensitive to touch. They crave
contact and use it to investigate their surroundings and
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Figure 4: A diagram illustrating the flow of our process and the links between our literature review, interview study, and resulting themes.
The thematic analysis portion of our study is highlighted in green. The identified themes were used to refine our initial requirement list into
finalized qualitative requirements, which we then translated into quantitative specifications.
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function in the world. They enjoy deep pressure touches,
like squeezes and firm hugs. Touch avoiders are hyper-
sensitive to touch. For them, touch can be upsetting,
unpleasant, and even painful at times. Touch avoiders
may use a very light touch or get very close to the person
or object of interest without touching. If there is touching,
a touch avoider would prefer to control and initiate the
interaction, such as guiding another person’s hand to
request assistance. While a child will generally display
traits for one of these tail ends (a touch seeker or
avoider), the child’s receptiveness to touch also fluctu-
ates based on external factors such as events in their day
and their familiarity with the interaction partner or ob-
ject. P6 explained this topic particularly clearly, stating,
“just like the autism spectrum, touch and all of our sensory
systems are also on a spectrum. Some kids [with autism]
seek out touch as their way of functioning in life. Some kids
completely avoid it. A lot of our kids who are over-respon-
sive to touch kind of hold back. They don’t use it as much.
They have a really low threshold, so it can be upsetting to
them. They don’t like to be touched in certain places. They
don’t like to touch things with their hands and they could
be super overresponsive to heat, pain, cold, stuff like that.
And then on the other hand, people who are underrespon-
sive, as you probably know, they kind of seek that out.
They’ll touch literally anything to kinda get that input to
their brain of what they’re doing, how they’re doing it, and
kind of function throughout their day.”

Touch can help children with autism explore the
world, self-regulate, and communicate their needs. To
investigate objects, autistic children frequently use their
hands, their mouth or lips (P8: “There is a lot of mouth in
my class.”), and even their entire body (P2: “I have other
clients that like to take fuzzy things and roll in them.”).
While touch seekers typically need firm squeezes to
calm down, touch avoiders may also use touch for self-
regulation, utilizing predictable and controlled interac-
tions like hand-holding. Children with autism, regardless
of whether they are a touch seeker or avoider, often have
favorite toys or sensory items. Schools and therapy clinics
usually also have a variety of objects that can create dif-
ferent tactile sensations for the children to choose from.
Finally, children with ASD may be nonverbal or have
limited speaking skills. Therefore, touch becomes espe-
cially important for communication. They may use touch
to communicate needs (e.g., guide the caregiver to an
object), to express feelings (e.g., distress), and to socia-
lize with others (e.g., seek attention or space).

Importantly, children with ASD often do not under-
stand social conventions. As such, they may use socially
inappropriate touch. When interacting with someone, a

child may get very close to the person – in their personal
“bubble” (P2). If they find a feature or object on the per-
son’s body interesting, such as a mole or an ID badge,
they may touch or grab it without asking. They may un-
knowingly touch private body parts or use inappropriate
touch gestures (e.g., a slap or pinch), typically with the
wrong pressure level or a high frequency. P6 explained,
“[…]a lot of students will go up to another person and when
they’re trying to be really nice and you know, to tap them
on the shoulder, they’re actually going to give them a good
slap because they’re not fully understanding their touch,
their proprioception.”

4.1.1 Sensor and robot recommendations

The participants recommended requirements that would
enable a tactile-sensing robot companion to work for
touch seekers and touch avoiders alike. Importantly, the
tactile sensors should be able to detect a wide range of
contact intensities, from the light touches of touch avoi-
ders to deep squeezes from touch seekers. Sensitivity
should be consistent across a single sensor’s area and
also across different sensors. Additionally, depending on
the child or children using the robot, the same type of
gesture might occur with different intensities.

The robot should detect touch across a wide range of its
body to encourage future touch interactions, especially for
touch avoiders. Of 11 participants, 10 requested at least 80%
of the robots body be touch sensitive. They said that the
location of the touch, not just its intensity, should be de-
tected. They would want the robot to know the general
region of its body that had been touched, such as the
arms or face, or whether the child had touched a region
that was appropriate or inappropriate for social interaction.
Notably, the participants did not ask for exact contact loca-
tion discrimination within a general body region. Often,
while participants preferred the idea of whole-body sen-
sing, they also specified which body regions they would
prioritize to equip with touch sensing, in casethe whole-
body sensing was not possible. Figure 5 presents a sum-
mary of the locations suggested by the participants.

The robot and its sensors must be very robust. They
must survive rough exploration, excited interactions, and
tantrums. The sensor material should be durable and not
tear easily. Sensors should be adhered securely to the
robot to withstand rough squeezing, picking, and pulling.
The robot and its sensors as a whole system must also be
safe for oral exploration, without sharp edges or risk of
electric shock.
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The tactile feel of everyday items or the robot itself
became an important topic of discussion during many of
our interviews. Four participants (P1, P3, P5, and P8)
noted that children with autism may be sensitive to the
feel of their clothes or objects (e.g., the tag on their shirt,
the feel of jeans, or the texture of a stuffed animal). Five
other participants (P2, P4, P6, P7, and P10) emphasized
that much attention should be paid to the passive feel of
the robot. They recommended the robot provide a range
of tactile sensations, such as a firm base and a soft and
squishy outer covering. Visibly and tactilely noticeable
seams and wiring should be avoided. The outer texture
of the robot should have a soft, neutral sensation – not
extremely fluffy or rough.

4.2 Understanding individual needs and
differences

All of the participants referred to the wide range of char-
acteristics that can be found in children on the autism
spectrum. These individual needs and differences need

to be taken into consideration when designing a robot
companion.

The specialists noted that children on the spectrum
may differ in their preference for touch sensations, their
ability to utilize touch gestures, and their processing of
sensory input. Specifically, ASD children may fixate on a
favorite body part or tactile sensation and use that re-
peatedly. They may have other diagnoses and symptoms
comorbid with their autism that affect how they are able
to interact with the robot companion. For example, a
child may have low muscle mass, have poor motor coor-
dination, fatigue easily, or have a vision impairment.
Thus, the child may be able to apply only a light touch,
use his or her whole hand instead of a single finger, or
touch a general region on the robot rather than a specific
area. Finally, children on the spectrum may need addi-
tional time to process information or sensory input. As
explained by P5, “If you could code social interactions
between kids with autism and adults, its almost as though
the person with autism is one step behind, even though they
are responding, and they get kind of out of phase.”

Children with autism communicate in a variety of ways.
Their level of verbal communication can range between
nonverbal, nonverbal using augmentative and alternative
communication, and verbal. They also may have developed
custom sign language or gestures to communicate with their
caregivers. They will have different cues to express distress
or alert the start of a “meltdown” (P1) –when the child is
very upset, their senses are overstimulated and further in-
formation cannot easily be processed. Therapists work clo-
sely with each child to understand the chikd’s needs and
communication methods. When a therapist first begins
working with a new client, much of their communication
with the child may be guesswork.

Like any child, a child with autism will have his or
her own interests – a favorite color, toy, cartoon char-
acter, etc. They will have their own motivators, skills,
and fears. The child’s education program is customized
by their individual therapists and education team. The
therapist encourages the child to complete their therapy
session by usingmotivators – activities or items the child
likes, which can therefore be used as a reward. Motivators
are personalized for each child. Therapists constantly
monitor and update motivators to reflect the child’s cur-
rent interests.

4.2.1 Sensor and robot recommendations

Most participants either alluded to or explicitly described
the need for customization, agreeing that customizability
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Figure 5: Locations that participants specifically prioritized to equip
with touch sensing displayed on a diagram of a generalized robot
companion. The number of therapists who suggested each region is
shown in parentheses. Most of our 11 participants requested whole-
body touch sensing, but they also provided these specific locations
in case whole-body sensing is not possible.
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will be key for creating a robot companion that is adap-
table to children across the autism spectrum. They
requested the option for the parent or therapists to cus-
tomize several features, such as the pressure levels
and types of gestures the robot can detect, the timing
delay of the robot’s responses, and the robots physical
appearance.

Along with touch avoiders, some children may also
have physical conditions that restrict how much they can
control their physical interactions with the robot. As
such, the participants reiterated the importance of the
tactile sensors reliably detecting touch, whether it is
very light touch or a tight squeeze, so that the child can
be rewarded for their interaction attempt in either sce-
nario. Additionally, some children cannot apply fine-
grained gestures, and the implied meanings of their ges-
tures may vary. Consequently, the participants suggested
that the parents or therapists be able to direct the robot
about their child’s actions. They could specify what touch
gestures the child commonly uses or avoids. In addition,
they could specify the intent of a gesture – a hard slap
might be a friendly interaction from some children and
a negative interaction coming from others.

The timing of the robot’s reactions was our most con-
troversial point of discussion. Participants were divided
on how quickly the robot should respond, wanting either
a near-immediate response or a time delay. Several parti-
cipants suggested a compromise – equipping the response
setting with a customizable time-delay window. It is im-
portant to note that the delay was requested only for the
robot’s response to the touch. No delay was requested for
the speed at which the tactile sensors detect the child’s
touch.

One group of participants strongly agreed with our
initial temporal requirement that the robot should pro-
vide a near-immediate response to touch (P1, P4, P6, P10,
and P11). They explained that this near-immediate re-
sponse would help the child form a direct correlation
between their actions and the robots responses. A near-
immediate response would also provide tangible positive
reinforcement for the child’s touch and encourage addi-
tional interaction. Finally, P1 said that delaying the re-
sponse could reinforce the wrong interaction, especially
if the child was frustrated by the robots silence and began
using more force.

Other participants disliked the “near-immediate”wor-
ding of our initial temporal requirement (P3, P5, and P9).
They recommended having the robot respond after a time
delay. As the child might have a processing delay, a near-
immediate response might be confusing to the child,

happening too early or too fast for the child to understand.
Participants with this opinion often recommended that the
robot respond with a customizable time delay, as set by
the parent or therapist. Finally, P3 was concerned that the
child could become dependent on the fast response and
noted that the caregiver could gradually increase the time
delay to help the child build tolerance. The remaining
participants (P2, P7, and P8) did not provide specific com-
ments for or against the “near-immediate” timing of the
temporal requirement.

Customization of the robot’s appearance is desired, but
it is less important than other requirements. Participants
differed in opinion onwhat form factor is themost desirable
for a robot companion. Some participants preferred an an-
imal appearance (P1, P4, P6, P7, P8, and P11). They sug-
gested interacting with an animal would be more inviting
and calming than interacting with a humanoid partner.
Others further specified that a toy-like, stuffed animal
form would be ideal, citing that children with autism often
already have a treasured particular toy or stuffed animal. As
P7 explained, “Well, just make it something that they really
want to hold onto […]. Something that they want; they want it
to be their special animal, their special fuzzy, you know? Kids
cling onto an animal for forever.”

Other participants suggested a humanoid appear-
ance (P5 and P11). While P1 felt that a humanoid robot
would be perceived as creepy, P5 suggested that inter-
acting with a humanoid companion robot would provide
good social interaction practice and enable the child to
transfer skills to human interactions with greater ease. P5
stated this preference as follows: “Humanoid for sure,
because […] you know, I think what you are trying to train
up is using touch in a social or communicative sense.”
Finally, P11 noted that an animal form would be more
comforting for children, while a humanoid form might
be more appropriate for children at the high-functioning
end of the spectrum as well as when a child’s treatment
plan progresses.

Other participants suggested giving the robot a form
factor similar to objects that specifically interested that
child, such as a toy truck or a cartoon character (P9 and
P10). Many participants suggested having several inter-
changeable options for an outside skin on the robot. Such
a design would enable therapists to easily customize one
robot’s appearance for several different children. A wash-
able outer skin was also recommended to keep the robot
sanitary. Several participants noted that the robot should
be of a portable size (P3, P4, P6, P7, and P10), and one
emphasized that the tactile sensors should be scaled to
match the robot’s size (P5).
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4.3 Supporting the individual and
promoting independence

Therapists help children with autism learn socially ap-
propriate behaviors, navigate meltdowns, build tolerance
to uncomfortable stimuli, and eventually cope with these
stimuli through self-regulation skills. Regardless of the
exact details of their occupational title, their underlying
goal is always the same: to support the child and to pro-
mote the child’s independence. As P1 described, “We’ll
talk to the parents, we’ll talk to pertinent people in their life,
to try and determine what are the skills that are lacking […]
because our goal is always to have them achieve their
highest functioning level, whatever that might be at that
moment in time.”

Therapists help children with autism improve their
communication skills by using a variety of methods such
as gestures, picture cards, sign language, alternative aug-
mentative communication (AAC) devices, and speech mod-
eling. Therapists also often teach children with autism pro-
prioceptive skills, such as understanding their own body
parts and the strength of their touch. Therapists improve
these skills through a process called shaping.

Shaping refers to the therapist guiding the child to-
ward an ideal behavior, often through several incremental
steps of accepted behavior. For example, a therapist may
encourage a child to change their mode of communication
over time, gradually migrating from using a guiding touch
on their caregivers arm, to selecting a picture card symbo-
lizing their request, with the end goal of asking verbally,
if possible. The therapist may also help shape the child’s
touch behavior, guiding them to utilize socially appropriate
intensity, duration, and location when touching others. The
therapists may use a “token system” (P1 and P3) to help
shape behavior: every time the child successfully completes
a therapy task, they are awarded a token – a positive visual
marker such as a sticker or a checkmark– on a token board.
When the child finishes the therapy activity and fills the
token board, they are rewardedwith one of theirmotivators.

Therapists utilize various methods to safely navigate
a child with ASD out of a meltdown. To start with, the
therapist will often reduce sensory input if possible, such
as dimming the lights or moving to a quiet room. As the
child may have a difficult time processing additional
input during a meltdown, the therapist will limit their
talking, using language that is as simple and direct as
possible. They may provide the child with picture cues, so
the child can express what is wrong or what they need.
The therapist may provide positive distractions in the
form of calming physical sensations (e.g., deep hugs/

squeezing, access to toys with different sensations, using
a swing, riding a wagon, or taking a walk). A therapist
can also try to remind the child of the awaiting motivator
to help them get through the situation.

Ultimately, the therapist aims to help the child build
their independence. They seek this goal by giving control
and choices to the child where possible. They help build
tolerance to unpleasant stimuli. They provide tools and
teach strategies that the children can later use on their
own. The goal is to help the child thrive and become as
self-sufficient as possible. As articulated by P3, “You’re
trying to build up that tolerance ability to the unpreferred
or less preferred situation. So I think, as you know, in the
education setting, we’re doing as much as we can to help
them gain independence, or gain the strategies that they
will need to be functional. Just that little bit at a time.” In
order to reach this goal, the therapist must first build
rapport, establish a relationship, and gain the child’s
trust. Trust is key for building the child’s tolerance to
activities or objects they dislike and to help a child when
he or she is particularly distressed.

4.3.1 Sensor and robot recommendations

The participants discussed the various roles the robot
companion could play in order to support the child and
promote the child’s independence. Participants seemed
to see the robot serving as a teacher, a companion, a tool
for regulating the child’s emotional state, or a tool for
communication. These roles are not necessarily exclusive
from one another: some participants thought the robot
could fulfill multiple roles.

Several participants saw an opportunity for the robot
to act as a teacher (P5, P7, and P10). P10 praised the idea
of using a robot to reinforce concepts from educators
through play, saying, “You have to give [children with
autism] time to play and process if they’re behind […].
You gotta give them time to process it, integrate it, to feel
comfortable, to repeat it […]. The summary is very impor-
tant. So, I think tools like a robot could be that, that moment
where they get to practice the goals that are coming from the
educators, teachers, and therapists. So I think it’s very, very
important. So they can repeat and do it in a more calm and
enjoyable way.” The robot could be used to teach about
body parts and promote understanding of the child’s own
body (P7). The robot could also teach about socially ac-
ceptable locations to touch others. The spatial settings
could be adapted and reduced over time to promote
touching the robot in areas that are socially acceptable
for human interactions.
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Additionally, the robot could teach what kinds of
gestures are socially acceptable to use when touching
others. The robot could slowly shape the appropriate
touch type, location, intensity, and frequency during in-
teractions with the child. Certain reactions, such as clap-
ping and positive verbal responses, could be used to re-
inforce positive behavior. Participants gave a variety of
suggestions for how the robot should react to less desired
touches, such as giving a firm verbal response for nega-
tive behavior, or turning off and giving no response at all.
The robot’s gesture identification feature could help re-
ward the appropriate type of touch at the start of the
behavior shaping, even if the intensity is wrong (e.g., a
tight hug is OK at the start, because a hug is a socially
acceptable gesture). P5 suggested matching the force de-
tected by the tactile sensors to the human perceptions of
pleasure and pain. They suspected that matching the robots
responses to expected human responses at the same force
levels could help the child transfer their practice with the
robot to human interaction. Figure 6 presents the touch
gestures that the therapists observed in autistic children
and the top five gestures that they recommended the robot
to detect. While most of the gestures are from the touch
dictionary by Yohanan et al. [43], some participants also
suggested gestures of their own: “light touch,” “squish,”
“heavy catch,” and “gentle hand rest.”

Multiple participants requested that the robot detect
whether a gesture is repeatedly occurring, in order to
prevent the robot from quickly repeating a response
over and over. A repeated gesture could be an indicator
that the child is stimming. Even if it is not a stim beha-
vior, repeating a poke over and over, for example, is not
a desirable social interaction.

Some participants saw the robot as a companion
for the child (P3, P4, P5, P6, and P11). They felt it was
well suited to act as a friend and source of comfort. P4
extended this idea to helping the child befriend other
children, saying “But that would be awesome because,
you know […] it’s hard for those kids to make friends,
and this could be a friend, you know, an extra friend for
them […] and I can see it drawing attention too, to get other
children interested in communicating more with that child
also.” Therapists highlighted that the robot should be-
have in a manner that was calm, reassuring, and gentle.
In particular, the child’s initial interaction with the robot
is very important to gaining trust. P3 and P4 suggested
that the robot should start with very small predictable
responses or no movement at all, so as not to frighten
the child. P4, P5, and P11 suggested the robot build rap-
port by reciprocating and mirroring the child’s commu-
nicative actions, such as giving and receiving hugs,
holding the child’s hand, and playfully poking back.
They also suggested other actions the robot should per-
form, such as greeting the child and looking in the direc-
tion of interest (either at the child or where the child
touched).

Participants also suggested that the robot could
serve as a tool for regulating emotional state (P1, P7,
P9, P10, and P11). Three participants (P7, P10, and P11)
felt that the robot could calm the child down if he or she
was overexcited, perhaps by giving hugs, playing calm
music, or playing white noise. They also suggested having
the robot play comforting custom audio messages re-
corded by the child’s family members. Conversely, the robot
could help energize the child if they were feeling lethargic,
using colorful lights (P10) and singing and dancing (P7 and

Figure 6: A visualization of the touch gestures that specialists recommended (or did not recommend) a touch-perceiving robot companion
should be able to detect from children with autism. An asterisk above a gesture indicates that it was selected as a “top five” gesture by more
than three participants.
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P9). Two participants (P1 and P7) also suggested the robot
could replicate some of the cooldown methods therapists
use to navigate the child out of a meltdown.

Finally, participants saw the robot as a potential
tool for communication (P6, P8, P9, and P11). The robot
could encourage communication, perhaps acting as an
AAC device. The child could use the robot as a safe com-
panion for practicing communication requests. The robot
could use its cameras and/or touch sensors to identify a
child’s touch requests, and it could then verbalize those
requests out loud (P6). The robot could also use its sen-
sors to detect how the child is feeling and then verbalize
this observation to help give the child vocabulary for
what the child is feeling (P11).

5 Results: qualitative and
quantitative requirements

Building on the above themes, we present seven qualita-
tive requirements and further translate them into quanti-
tative specifications for a touch-perceiving robot.

5.1 Qualitative tactile-perception
requirements

The results of the requirement-ranking task can be seen
in Figure 7. Five participants explicitly stressed the im-
portance of reviewing and carefully selecting the tactile
properties of the robot companion and its tactile-sen-
sing system, and an additional four participants sepa-
rately mentioned sensitivity in autistic children toward
certain tactile textures and sensations. We therefore
added the feel requirement to our initial list. Based on
the participants input, we provide a finalized version of
these seven qualitative tactile-sensing requirements in
Table 3. We revised the requirements’ initial descriptions
from Table 1 to better reflect the recommendations gath-
ered from participants. Additionally, the robustness re-
quirement was renamed to robustness and maintain-
ability, and the sensitivity requirement was renamed to
sensing range, in order to better match their revised de-
scriptions. The finalized requirements are boldfaced and
italicized in Tables 3 and 4 and also in the text to allow
readers to distinguish them from our initial requirement
list. The order of the final requirements corresponds to

Table 3: Our final qualitative guidelines for a touch-sensing robot companion for children with autism, as derived from the recommen-
dations of 11 autism specialists. Requirements are listed in descending order of importance, with 1 indicating most important

Requirement Qualitative description

1. Robustness and maintainability The tactile-sensing system and robot should be robust and keep working properly even after
rough treatment. The sensor material should be robust to vigorous mechanical interactions as
well as oral exploration. The sensor attachment and wires should be robust to pulling and rubbing
gestures. The sensor and/or its outer cover should be easy to wash and repair by caregivers.

2. Sensing range The robot should be sensitive enough to detect a wide range of contact intensities, from light
touches to deep squeezes, similar to humans.

3. Feel The sensing system should be pleasant to touch (e.g., soft and squishy). The sensors and wires
should be minimally detectable and seamless to touch.

4. Gesture identification The robot should be able to differentiate physical communication gestures. The five most
recommended gestures to detect include hug, poke, squeeze, hold, and tickle. Gestures should be
identifiable at different intensity levels, at different execution rates and speeds (e.g., to detect
stimming behavior), and at different locations.

5. Spatial The robot should detect touch across all (or a high proportion) of its body. The robot should
discriminate which body part or region was touched but does not need exact contact localization
within each region.

6. Temporal The robot should respond to touch interaction with timing that can be customized to the child’s
processing needs. The sensor’s measuring capabilities should be fast enough to capture all
human contacts.

7. Adaptation The sensors should be easy to scale to different sizes and adapt to different curvatures present on
a robot body. The entire robot should also be portable. Adapting to different robot types would be
nice but not essential. The appearance of the sensing system should be customizable to the
child’s preference.
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Table 4: The minimum quantitative specifications we propose for a touch-perceiving companion robot for children with autism. These
quantitative specifications were translated from our final qualitative requirements (Table 3)

Requirement Quantitative specifications

1. Robustness and maintainability ▪ Minimum duration of consistent operation: ≥ 45min
▪ Minimum force to withstand without malfunction: ≥ 30 N
▪ Compliant with all relevant safety standards in the country of use

2. Sensing range ▪ Minimum detectable force: ≤ 0.4 N
▪ Maximum detectable force: ≥ 25 N
▪ Minimum signal to noise ratio (SNR): ≥ 3.3

3. Feel ▪ We did not find any references that provide quantitative specifications for tactile pleasantness

4. Gesture identification ▪ Gesture recognition: ≤ 5% confusion between socially appropriate and socially inappropriate
gestures

▪ Intensity perception: able to detect each gesture at ≥ 2 intensity levels
▪ Spatial consistency: ≤ 5% change in recognized gesture for application of the same gesture in

different locations on the same sensor
▪ Temporal consistency: ≤ 5% change in recognized gesture for repeated application of the same

gesture over time

5. Spatial ▪ Surface area capable of touch detection: ≥ 80%
▪ Number of contact-sensing regions: ≥ 14 different areas distributed across the robot’s body,

without needing to localize contact within each area

6. Temporal ▪ Minimum cutoff frequency for detecting dynamic contacts: ≥ 20 Hz
▪ Maximum delay between tactile interaction and recognition: ≤ 155 ms

7. Adaptation ▪ Minimum sensor size: ≤ 9 cm2

▪ Maximum sensor size: ≥ 100 cm2

▪ Maximum convex curvature: ≥ 0.4 cm−1

▪ Maximum concave curvature: ≥ 0.05 cm−1

Figure 7: The participant’s individual responses for the requirement-
ranking task. A ranking of 1 indicates the most important require-
ment, and 6 indicates the least important. A summary of each re-
quirement ranking is also displayed at the top of each panel using
a green opacity overlay – the darkness of a number’s green back-
ground indicates the number of participants who selected that rank
for that requirement. White means that no participants chose that
ranking. The asterisk above each overall summary indicates that
requirement’s median ranking. Participant 10 completed two dif-
ferent versions of the ranking – one for using the robot in a school
setting (P10S) and the second for using it in a home (P10H).
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the median ranking across all participants. As the feel
requirement was consistently requested or implied by al-
most all participants, we placed it third in the require-
ment priority order.

5.2 Quantitative specifications

Next, we returned to the literature and established methods
for implementing touch perception to translate our qualita-
tive requirements from Table 3 into the quantitative speci-
fications shown in Table 4. Rather than limit the translation
of qualitative requirements into specifications that work for
only one particular tactile-sensing technology, we have at-
tempted to provide quantitative specifications that are as
“approach agnostic” as possible. It is our hope that engi-
neers developing many different sensing technologies and
processing methods could utilize these specifications to
create successful robot companions. Below, we describe
the rationale and terminology associated with each require-
ment in further detail.

In terms of robustness and maintainability, we pro-
pose that the tactile-sensing system must remain fully
functional, at minimum, for at least the total duration of a
child’s therapy session. This specification ensures the robot
does not stopworking during a child’s session, which could
distress and discourage the child and the therapist from
utilizing the robot in the future. The typical duration of an
autism therapy session was found to be between 30 and
45min, with some sessions lasting even longer [46]. The
sensing system and robot itself must also be able to with-
stand themaximumpressing force of a human finger (30 N)
without breaking [47]. Furthermore, it should continue to
operate normally even after being subjected to such treat-
ment. Lastly, all devices used with children must follow
applicable local safety standards.

The sensing range requirement indicates that the
robot should be sensitive enough to detect a wide range
of contact intensities, from light touches to deep squeezes.
We propose minimum force detection for a light touch
based on the force reported to deliver a light, pleasant
touch during affective touch studies, 0.4 N [48]. For the
high end of our force sensing range, we suggest that the
sensor should be able to detect at least the force at which
the human arm is in pain, 25 N [49]. These values help
align the robots force sensing capabilities with those of a
human, which can in turn help a child learn socially accep-
table touch through interaction with the robot. The stan-
dard minimum acceptable signal to noise ratio in sensor
development is set to be 3.3, following the limit of detection

[50]; we thus propose this value as a reasonable guideline
for ensuring good performance across the sensing range.

The sensing system should enable reliable gesture
identification despite different intensity levels, execu-
tion rates, and locations. As such, we believe there
should be less than a 5% change in gesture character-
ization if the same gesture is applied repeatedly over
time, or if the same gesture is applied at a different
position on the same sensor. Furthermore, many parti-
cipants expressed interest in using the robot to teach
socially appropriate and inappropriate behaviors. It is
thus crucial that the robot can differentiate appropriate
gesture types (e.g., hug and stroke) from inappropriate
ones (e.g., pinch and slap). Therefore, we recommend a
confusion rate lower than or equal to 5% when discrimi-
nating between these two categories of gestures; confusion
rates between gestures in the same categorymay be higher.
For all three of these quantitative specifications, we have
recommended the value of 5% tomatch the accepted level of
error that scientists most commonly use when performing
statistical analyses (i.e., p ≤ 0.05 in significance testing).

For the spatial requirement, we based our quantita-
tive specifications on the over 80% tactile-sensing cov-
erage of the robot’s body and the 14 body regions that the
participants requested during the interviews. The robot’s
arms, head, and hands were the most requested body
regions (Figure 5).

According to the temporal requirement, the robot
should respond to touch interaction with timing that
can be customized to the child’s processing needs. To
accommodate variation across the autism spectrum, we
recommend that the tactile-sensing system’s bandwidth
(low-pass cutoff frequency) should be at least twice as
fast as that of the fastest human movement frequency
of 10 Hz [51–53] to adequately capture even energetic or
violent touch actions that a child performs. Since textural
contact generates large high-frequency vibrations [54],
even higher bandwidth may benefit perception of gestures
that involve motion across the robot’s surfaces, such as
stroking or tickling. While the participants stressed the
importance of providing a customizable time delay, some
children with autism may be capable of interacting at the
same rate as neurotypical individuals. In this case, the
robot should detect the child’s touch with near-immediate
recognition. We propose that recognition rate match that
of a humans average touch reaction time, around 155 ms,
to promote the child’s skill transfer from robot interaction
to human interaction [55].

For the feel requirement, several studies describe tac-
tile pleasantness in qualitative terms and give examples of
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surfaces that people commonly perceive as pleasant to
touch [2,48,56,57]; however, we were unable to locate any
work that provides quantitative specifications for tactile
pleasantness.

The adaptation requirement states that the tactile sen-
sing system should be scalable for robots of different shapes
and sizes. We translated this qualitative goal to quantitative
specifications by referencing themeasurements of the NAO,
a child-sized robot by SoftBank Robotics that has been used
in autism research [27,58,59] andwas shown to participants
during the study.We estimate that aminimumsensor size of
9 cm2 (3 cm by 3 cm) is small enough to highlight the smal-
lest body regions requested by several participants, such as
the hands of the robot. Beyond a maximum sensor size of
100 cm2 (10 cm by 10 cm, approximating a robots belly or
upper back), researchers may find that they lose the ability
to discriminate between robot body regions, which was
heavily prioritized by the participants. The most highly
curved robot body part that several participants requested
is the arms; each arm of the NAOhas an approximate radius
of 2.5 cm, which corresponds to a maximum convex curva-
ture of 0.4 cm−1. Many robot surfaces have lower curvature
than the arms, including flat surfaces with zero curvature.
Some robot surfaces that need tactile sensing may also be
gently concave. Themost highly curved concave surfaces on
the NAO robot are at the front of each leg, below the knee;
these surfaces have an approximate radius of 20 cm, which
corresponds to a maximum concave curvature of 0.05 cm−1.

6 Discussion

This study has presented guidelines for tactile perception
in a robot companion, considering both the qualitative
requirements and the quantitative specifications that re-
sulted from our study. This section reflects on the scien-
tific methods we employed and discusses how our results
contribute to the fields of SAR and robot-mediated autism
intervention. With our key tactile-perception guidelines,
we attempt to form a bridge between tactile sensor de-
velopers, HRI researchers, and the target populations –
children with autism, their families, and their therapist
teams. Although many socially assistive robots cur-
rently exist to help children with autism, they rarely
incorporate touch perception and thus typically cannot
feel or react to contacts that children apply. The added
feature of rich touch sensing, designed specifically with
autistic children in mind, could make their interactions
even more meaningful.

6.1 Reflecting on our methods

We explored the existing literature to develop an initial
set of six tactile-sensing requirements for a robot compa-
nion for children with autism (Table 1). Interviewing 11
autism specialists enabled us to verify the importance of
these requirements and expand them into a set of seven
richer and more complex descriptions than could be de-
rived from the literature alone (Table 3). The autism spe-
cialists were eager to work with us to design a robot
specifically catered to the needs of autistic children. Par-
ticipants actively encouraged us to take into account the
tactile properties of the robot (new feel requirement),
which will heavily influence the child’s interest in inter-
acting with it, no matter whether they are touch seekers
or touch avoiders. The participants alerted us if a require-
ment needed a shift in thinking, such as changing the
approach for the temporal requirement to feature a cus-
tomizable reaction delay. They also told us if they con-
sidered a requirement to be only a low priority. This open
dialogue allowed us to form a ranked list of requirements
that are focused on the therapeutic needs and capabilities
of children with autism; however, as in any human-sub-
ject study, our chosen sampling method, interview format,
and materials contributed to and influenced our results.
Here, we reflect on the rationale for and the limitations
caused by these choices.

Our participant pool consisted of 11 participants from
the United States and Canada. As children across the
autism spectrum behave differently and have different
needs, one could argue that a larger pool of specialists
could have been interviewed. However, as each partici-
pant adds about 1 hour of interview footage and several
hours of transcription and data analysis, large-scale re-
cruitment in a study of this format is not feasible. More
importantly, we found we reached a saturation in input
from these 11 specialists, most likely because most of
them have interacted with dozens or hundreds of chil-
dren with autism over their career. Therefore, we believe
our results effectively reflect autism care in the United
States and Canada, where similar therapy methods are
practiced [60]. Future work could verify and revise our
recommendations for autism care practices in other
countries.

The remote format of the interviews allowed us to
collect data from a variety of autism specialists who are
geographically distributed, but it also prevented parti-
cipants from physically interacting with the study ma-
terials. If the interviews had been conducted in person,
we could have asked the specialists to demonstrate pre-
ferred gestures and locations directly on a robot or a
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sensor. Furthermore, the participants could have felt the
presented robot and sensor prototype. However, given
that the recruiting specialist is challenging, we opted for
the remote format to be able to recruit widely. In retro-
spect, we believe that maintaining some distance from
the specific robot and sensor we showed may have en-
abled the participants to think more freely about the
technology when answering our questions.

Seeing the example robots and tactile sensor seemed to
help the participants better understand our research goals.
On the other hand, showing only one robot model and one
sensor design may have limited what the participants per-
ceived to be their options and thereby impacted their re-
sponses. However, we did alter NAO’s appearance to pre-
sent both a humanoid and animal form. Furthermore, when
asked to describe an ideal appearance for the robot compa-
nion, participants gave a variety of unique answers beyond
NAOs traditional humanoid form, suggesting additional
forms such as cartoon characters, stuffed toys, trucks,
and other objects unique to the child’s specific interests.
Participants also answered all of the questions regarding
their recommendations for the robot’s tactile perception
before seeing the prototype tactile sensor.

Presenting the therapists with an initial set of touch-
sensing requirements supported their thought process,
but it did not seem to bias their responses. For example,
the adaptation requirement was not perceived as impor-
tant by the majority of the participants, and they thus
suggested significant revisions to its qualitative defini-
tion. New requirements about the sensor’s robustness
and maintainability and feelwere also suggested during
many interviews.

We used the final list of seven qualitative require-
ments to propose corresponding quantitative specifica-
tions, but further studies would be needed to validate
the proposed specifications. We hope that our methods,
findings, and recommendations can guide the design of
such studies in the future.

6.2 Implications for future HRI research

The necessity of touch perception depends on the robots
role. Therapist responses in our study suggest that all
four recommended roles – teacher, companion, emotion
regulation, and communication –would benefit from
tactile interaction. However, the benefits accrued from
adding touch sensing may vary widely. For some roles,
this capability may fall into the category of “nice to have”
or “not necessary,” such as a robot teaching math skills.
For others, such as emotion regulation and social com-
panionship, touch sensing brings additional information

that can help the robot better judge the child’s needs and
respond to them more appropriately (e.g., reciprocating a
hug). Finally, for teaching acceptable touch interactions
and facilitating nonverbal communication, touch sensing
is a crucial requirement that should take the primary
focus of child–robot interaction design.

Our touch-sensing guidelines span the hardware,
software, and user-interaction components of a robotic
system that must be tightly integrated. For example, the
sensing range and spatial requirements reference hard-
ware specifications, while other recommendations, such
as having a customizable temporal delay for robot re-
sponse, lean more on software and interaction-design
approaches. Building a touch-perceiving robot for autism
intervention poses different challenges for the sensing,
computing, and HRI research communities. Here we pre-
sent the main challenges that we foresee in these areas,
and we suggest future work to address them.

The biggest challenge for the sensing hardware is
ensuring robust and reliable measurements in dynamic,
uncontrolled environments, such as home or school set-
tings. High-quality force sensors are typically rigid and
fragile. In contrast, recently developed stretchable fabric-
based sensors (e.g., ref. [61–65]) can provide a promising
solution, as they tend to be robust to high-force contacts
and impacts and can cover nonplanar surfaces. However,
their soft materials often result in nonlinear sensing perfor-
mance, which may make gesture recognition more diffi-
cult. HRI researchers should stress-test soft sensors with the
touch gestures that are common among children on the
autism spectrum to identify their potential failure points
before field deployment. If using an existing commercial
social robot, researchers should also test whether the robot
demonstrates suitable robustness and maintainability to
withstand being touched by energetic users. Unfortunately,
most existing commercial robots do not have enough tac-
tile-sensing capabilities onboard to meet any of our quan-
titative specifications. However, one does not necessarily
need to design and build a whole new robot. An external
tactile-sensing system could be developed, mechanically
fitted to the robot, and also intelligently integrated into
the robot’s existing processing technology.

Importantly, the tactile-perception guidelines we pro-
pose here are in reference to passive touch, meaning the
robot is being touched by the child. Defining the require-
ments for active touch, where the robot touches the child, is
beyond the scope of this study and would require a future
study that considers robot mechanics, motion, and control
alongside sensing capabilities.

On the software level, identifying touch gestures ap-
plied by children with autism is not trivial. The robot will
need to process simultaneous tactile sensor inputs from
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regions all across its body. Some of these tactile sensors
will be activated by the robot’s own movement or pose,
rather than the child’s contact; developing strategies to
screen out these self-caused tactile sensations is still a
nascent research topic. Also, large individual differences
among children with ASD (e.g., physical abilities, com-
munication abilities, and intent) further add to the chal-
lenge of recognizing diverse gestures as they are applied
in a realistic setting. Here, HRI research can build on the
ongoing work in the artificial intelligence and personali-
zation research communities. The solutions can range from
designing user interfaces for manual calibration and cus-
tomization of the robot by caregivers to developing algo-
rithms that learn and adapt to a child’s actions over time.

Further exploration is needed to collect quantitative
tactile interaction information between robots and chil-
dren with autism. We were unable to identify any litera-
ture that provided quantified measurements of physical
contact between these interaction partners, so it seems
that new physical experiments are needed. Touch loca-
tions and touch gesture data could be further character-
ized through an observation study with autistic children
and a large online survey with their caregivers.

Conducting this study has convinced us that touch is
a worthwhile sense to pursue when creating a robot com-
panion for children with autism. Although such an en-
deavor poses major engineering challenges, we believe
that a touch-perceiving robot that follows the qualitative
requirements and quantitative specifications we have for-
mulated will be able to engage inmeaningful passive-touch
interactions with children with ASD. In turn, such progress
will hopefully increase the level of education and compa-
nionship that socially assistive robots are able to provide for
this population and more broadly.
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